Environmental, Health, & Safety (EHS) Policy

Carestream Health will conduct business in such a way as to preserve the environment and protect the health and safety of its employees, neighbors and customers. Carestream will follow a set of “ē·co·pride” principles where

ē represents the environmental and the employee health and safety considerations,

co represents the compliance and the cost expectations, and

pride represents how Carestream will embrace, integrate and demonstrate its obligations.

“ē·co·pride” principles:

ē:

• Environmental preservation – Carestream will promote life cycle thinking as a means of creating practical solutions and establishing governing requirements supporting product commercialization and manufacturing.

• Employee health and safety – Carestream will create a workplace that protects its employees and strives for zero injuries.

cō:

• Compliance expectation – Carestream will work with suppliers and development teams to provide products in accordance with company standards, and with applicable laws and regulatory requirements. Carestream will operate its sites to ensure compliance with local and national legislation. Carestream will continue to evaluate ways to minimize environmental risks and to improve its environmental profile beyond compliance limits where feasible.

• Cost effective solutions – Carestream will apply innovative solutions to reduce and eliminate waste from operations, to prevent capital loss, and to maintain an efficient EHS management program.

pride:

• Embrace – Carestream will embrace a culture where employees can be proud of the company’s decisions, ethical behavior, and progress.

• Integrate – Carestream will integrate EHS initiatives seamlessly with business goals and objectives consistent with EHS Policy and corporate values.

• Demonstrate – Carestream will demonstrate management commitment by measuring and reporting on performance.